Biological properties of Roakin strain of NDV and TK900 strain of ADV after serial passages in CECC in the presence of methisoprinol and KLP-602.
Twenty serial passages of the TK900 strain of Aujeszky's disease virus (ADV) and the Roakin strain of Newcastle disease virus (NDV) were made in a chicken embryo cell culture (CECC), in the presence of two antiviral agents: Methisoprinol and KLP-602. The physicochemical properties of passaged viruses were determined. The results obtained suggest that Methisoprinol causes changes in the structure of viral proteins, whereas KLP-602 affects the envelope-dependent properties of the virus. It was also found that the alternations observed in passaged viruses were temporary phenotypic changes only, and not a consequence of permanent transformations of their genotypes.